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Walking in Simulated Martian
Gravity: Influence of the Portable
Life Support System’s Design on
Dynamic Stability
With human exploration of the moon and Mars on the horizon, research considerations
for space suit redesign have surfaced. The portable life support system (PLSS) used in
conjunction with the space suit during the Apollo missions may have influenced the
dynamic balance of the gait pattern. This investigation explored potential issues with the
PLSS design that may arise during the Mars exploration. A better understanding of how
the location of the PLSS load influences the dynamic stability of the gait pattern may
provide insight, such that space missions may have more productive missions with a
smaller risk of injury and damaging equipment while falling. We explored the influence
the PLSS load position had on the dynamic stability of the walking pattern. While walk-
ing, participants wore a device built to simulate possible PLSS load configurations.
Floquet and Lyapunov analysis techniques were used to quantify the dynamic stability of
the gait pattern. The dynamic stability of the gait pattern was influenced by the position
of load. PLSS loads that are placed high and forward on the torso resulted in less
dynamically stable walking patterns than loads placed evenly and low on the torso.
Furthermore, the kinematic results demonstrated that all joints of the lower extremity
may be important for adjusting to different load placements and maintaining dynamic
stability. Space scientists and engineers may want to consider PLSS designs that distrib-
ute loads evenly and low, and space suit designs that will not limit the sagittal plane
range of motion at the lower extremity joints. �DOI: 10.1115/1.3148465�
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Introduction
Due to recent aspirations to extend space exploration to Mars,

ASA has a revitalized interest in reduced gravity locomotion for
esigning the next generation of space suits. A new suit, to be
orn during extravehicular �EVA� tasks, must provide life-

ustaining supplies without inhibiting the astronauts’ ability to
erform tasks on the surface of Mars. Review of the video ar-
hives from the Apollo missions on the Moon revealed an issue of
epeated instances of the astronaut losing balance and falling. Sev-
ral factors, including uneven terrain, suit construction, reduced
ravity, and the portable life support system �PLSS� could have
otentially influenced the astronaut’s balance. Although all factors
lay a role in the astronauts’ stability, redesign of the PLSS is
ossible for improved walking stability. By altering the construc-
ion of the PLSS to have a different load distribution, there may be
mprovements in the dynamic stability of the astronaut’s gait
hile traversing the surface of Mars.
Some studies have explored load placement while walking in

arth’s gravity. In general, equally distributed loads on the front
nd back, and loads closer to the torso were found to be superior
o other carrying modes and load placements �1–5�. Their findings
ndicated, in most cases, that loads distributed evenly on the front
nd back decreased forward lean, increased low back comfort, and
ecreased energy expenditure compared with a load placed only
n the back �1,3–5�. In a comparison of a backpack and front-
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backpack, the front-backpack displayed walking kinetics and ki-
nematics that more closely resembled walking without load �2�.
However, in either load distribution case, carrying loads resulted
in decreased single support time, increased double support time,
increased step width, increased ground reaction forces, and in-
creased knee flexion �2�. Interestingly, many of these kinematic
changes have been recognized as potential mechanisms for im-
proving the stability of the gait pattern �6,7�. However, no study
has directly investigated the dynamic stability of the gait pattern
while carrying additional weight in various load placements. In-
tuitively, loads placed closer to the torso, evenly distributed, and
lower on the body would be less likely to impact the dynamic
stability of locomotive system. In fact, as early as 1869, it was
recommended that military officers carry loads lower and closer to
the body in order to maintain the greatest stability while walking
�8�. To our knowledge, no research has ever tested this idea di-
rectly. Furthermore, reduced gravity environments could pose
their own challenge on the locomotive system. The influence of
load location on the dynamic stability of the gait pattern in a
Martian environment is unknown. This information may be essen-
tial for the development of the next generation of PLSS and the
prevention of walking instabilities during future Mars EVA mis-
sions.

A single Mars mission will be approximately a 900 day com-
mitment and is likely to include four times as many EVAs as the
entire history of the space exploration program �9�. Based on this
notion, the ergonomic properties of the PLSS are important for
improving mobility and dynamic balance while performing EVAs.
Review of the Apollo video archives revealed astronauts tumbling
forward repeatedly. These falls could result in reduced productiv-
ity, injury to equipment or the space suit, and injury to the astro-

naut. Although, the gravity on Mars is 3/8 of Earth gravity it
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annot be discounted. Falling in the suit onto a sharp object
mong the Martian terrain could certainly puncture a suit or fall-
ng with important geographical equipment could break the de-
ice. Apollo lunar journals have noted various equipment break-
ng as a result of tripping or clumsiness on the Moon’s surface,
hich is an environment of just 1/6 Earth’s gravity. Additionally,

he consequence of visiting Mars includes a considerable delay in
ommunication with Earth requiring the astronauts on these mis-
ions to be largely autonomous. Therefore, there is a need to
valuate simulated Martian gravity locomotion stability based on
arious PLSS designs.

Attempts to quantify changes in gait stability on Earth have
anged from observing differences in the joint angular displace-
ents, variations in the stepping pattern �10–13�, and responses to

xternal perturbations that induce a slip or trip during gait
14–17�. Resilience of the locomotive system to external pertur-
ations is often considered the gold standard for quantifying sta-
ility. A dynamically stable locomotive system is capable of re-
isting larger perturbations that may cause a fall, and will return
ack to the steady state gait pattern at a faster rate after a pertur-
ation is encountered. However, gait perturbation analysis meth-
ds do have limitations since the participant often switches to a
uarded gait after the first perturbation trial �15�. This may limit
he range of perturbations that can be used when exploring the
imits of stability. Alternative metrics that provide similar infor-

ation as the perturbation analysis are necessary to determine the
ynamic stability of the gait pattern while walking with the PLSS
n a reduced gravity environment.

Stability of a dynamical system can mathematically be defined
ased on how the state variables �i.e., angular displacements and
elocities� respond to external or internal perturbations �e.g., neu-
omechanical errors� �18,19�. Based on the notion that the dynam-
cs of the system are strictly periodic, Floquet analysis �FA� quan-
ifies the ability of the system to return back to a fixed point in the
ycle �e.g., knee angle at midswing� after encountering a pertur-
ation. The rate of convergence or divergence from the fixed point
s based on the eigenvalues of the Jacobian, which defines the rate
f change in the cycle-to-cycle dynamics. An eigenvalue closer to
ero indicates that the locomotive system will rapidly recover
rom a perturbation and return back to the fixed point in the limit
ycle, while eigenvalues closer to one indicate a slower recovery
ack to the fixed point �20�. For example, an eigenvalue of 0.24
ndicates that 24% of the perturbation remains after a gait cycle
18�, and that this perturbation will be asymptotically reduced
ver the next consecutive gait cycles �e.g., 5.76% after two gait
ycles, 1.38% after three gait cycles, etc.; Fig. 1�. A system with a
arger eigenvalue is considered less stable because it takes longer

ig. 1 Eigenvalues signify the rate of recovery from a pertur-
ation over multiple strides. The smaller eigenvalue „0.24…
akes approximately five strides to recover while the larger ei-
envalue „0.54… takes approximately ten strides to recover.
or the locomotive system to return back to the steady-state gait
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pattern, and has a higher probability of falling if an additional
perturbation is encountered during the recovery period �18,20,21�.
The use of the eigenvalues to evaluate the dynamic stability of the
gait pattern has been well supported by experiments with walking
robots and has been successfully used to distinguish between fall-
ers and nonfallers in the aging population �22�. Potentially, FA
may also provide insight on the dynamic stability of the locomo-
tive pattern while walking with a PLSS in a simulated Martian
environment.

FA evaluates the ability to return back to a fixed point in the
gait cycle because it assumes that the oscillatory dynamics of the
lower extremity are strictly periodic. However, human locomotion
is not strictly periodic and has subtle variations in the cycle-to-
cycle dynamics. The stroboscopic approach of FA ignores the lo-
cal instabilities that are present in the gait cycle �23�. In contrast,
the Lyapunov exponents �LyEs� are well suited for evaluating the
local instabilities present in aperiodic systems because they evalu-
ate the rate at which nearby trajectories in the state space diverge
over time �23,24�. The larger the average value of the largest LyE
computed for a finite times along the attractor, the greater the
amount of dynamic instability present in the attractor dynamics
�23�. For example, the attractor for a harmonic oscillator that has
no local divergence has a largest LyE of zero �25�. Alternatively,
evaluating the x coordinate of the Lorenz attractor ��=16, R
=45.92, and b=4� has a high amount of average local divergence,
and the largest LyE is estimated to be 1.5 �Fig. 2� �24�. Previous
investigations have indicated that the average local divergence
rates along the attractor flow are an indicator of the system’s re-
sistance to small local perturbations that arise from the neurome-
chanical couplings of the locomotive system �7,26,27�. Further-

Fig. 2 „a… No divergence is present in the attractor for a har-
monic oscillator and the maximum LyE is 0. „b… The x compo-
nent of the Lorenz attractor contains more divergence and has
a maximum LyE of 1.5.
more, recent computer simulations from walking models indicate
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hat if these local instabilities grow large enough they may result
n a fall �28�. Evaluating the average local instabilities present in
he locomotive attractor may provide a complementary approach
or further quantifying the dynamic stability of the gait pattern
hile walking with a PLSS in a simulated Martian environment.
Floquet and Lyapunov analysis methods offer new complemen-

ary means for classifying the dynamic stability of the gait pattern.
he purpose of this investigation was to explore the dynamic sta-
ility of the lower extremity joint kinematics in a simulated Mar-
ian gravity while wearing a rig that simulates the possible load
lacements of the PLSS that astronauts may wear. This scientific
nformation will advance our understanding of how load place-

ent influences the dynamic stability of the gait pattern and will
uide the construction of the next generation of PLSS that will be
sed for EVAs on Mars.

Methods

2.1 Participants. Six females and four males �69.7
11.7 kg, 170.2�5.0 cm, and 24.6�6.5 yr� participated in the

xperiment. An a priori power analysis using pilot data exhibited
6% power would be attained with nine or more participants �f
0.38–0.44, alpha=0.01, 1–beta=0.95�. Alpha was set to 0.01 to
ccount for multiple comparisons that would be made if an analy-
is of variance �ANOVA� was found to be significant. Inclusion
riteria required participants be between the ages of 18 and 45 and
egularly physically active �i.e., exercise three times per week for
t least 30 min�. Participants were excluded if they were not able
o pass the physical activity readiness questionnaire �PAR-Q�,
ave a previous history of musculoskeletal injury or neurological
njury that may influence locomotion, and weigh more than 84 kg.
he inclusion/exclusion criteria were selected in order to secure

he safety of the participants in the study. Although the partici-
ants may have similar fitness levels to the astronaut populations
ased on inclusion/exclusion criteria, the recruitment of partici-
ants was based on a volunteer basis among the university staff
nd students. Therefore, the participants in this experiment were
ot matched to the astronaut population.

2.2 Apparatus. To simulate Martian gravity �3/8 Earth grav-
ty� a custom bodyweight suspension system �BWSS� was built.
he suspension system frame was constructed with Telespar®,
nd an overhead trolley system �DeMag Cranes and Components,
leveland, OH� was attached to the frame. The trolley allowed the
articipants in the system to move in the anterior/posterior direc-
ion while walking on a treadmill �Biodex Medical Systems Inc.,
TM 4000, Shirley, NY�. The suspension part of the system was
omposed of a series of climbing rope �REI Inc., Sumner, WA�
nd surgical tubing �VWR International, West Chester, PA�. The
limbing rope was fed into a winch, and this winch was cranked
o adjust the offloading force being applied to participants by
tretching the surgical tubing. The force was recorded using a
train gauge force transducer �i.e., load cell; Omegadyne Inc.,
unbury, OH� that was in series with the overhead attachment of

he participant. In this investigation, the force transducer output
ndicated our offloading goals fluctuated by 7%. The participants
ere attached to the suspension system with a hip harness that is

ypically used for acrobatics �Barry Cordage, Ltd., Montreal,
uebec�.
We used a custom PLSS rig that simulated the possible load

lacements for the PLSS �Fig. 3�. The PLSS rig was constructed
f 8020 �8020® Inc., Columbia City, IN� and allowed for parts of
he system to be reconfigured in the possible load placement con-
gurations �Fig. 4�. The PLSS rig attached to the participants
sing basic shoulder straps and a waist belt used for climbing
acks �Fig. 3�. The configurations of the rig include normal, low,
igh, forward, and aft. Normal referred to a load position, which
as evenly distributed at the sides of the torso and maintained the

oad near the body’s natural center of gravity �CG�. Low, high,

orward, and aft referred to alternate locations of the load. Weights

ournal of Biomechanical Engineering
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were applied to an extrusion arm on the rig to create the specific
load placement conditions �Fig. 3�. Without the weights the PLSS
rig’s mass was 15.5 kg, and with the additional weights the total
mass was 20 kg.

The added load on the extrusion arms were set to 4.5 kg. With
a load of 4.5 kg the pilot study participants were able to walk with
the PLSS rig on and could select a speed, in which all conditions
could be performed.

2.3 Protocol. Participants visited the Laboratory of Integrated
Physiology on two separate days. On the first day the participants
were informed of the study purpose, protocol, risks, and benefits
according to the Committee for Protection of Human Subjects and
filled out a PAR-Q �29�. Participants went through the study pro-
tocol without any actual data being collected. The purpose for the
first visit to the laboratory was for the participants to acclimate to
the novel task of walking in simulated Martian gravity with the
PLSS rig on.

On this first day, a self-selected pace �0.88�0.05 m /s� was
determined by the participants while offloaded to 3/8 gravity with-
out the PLSS rig on. During pilot testing, it was revealed that the
participants’ self-selected pace while walking without the PLSS
rig was too fast to stay on the treadmill belt once the participants
were wearing the PLSS rig in the aft condition. To rectify this

Fig. 3 Demonstration of how the PLSS rig fits on a participant.
Backpack straps and a waist belt secure the rig onto the par-
ticipant. Weights were applied to the back extrusions of the
PLSS rig to create the aft condition here. Retroreflective mark-
ers were placed on the participant’s heel, metatarsal-phalange
joint, lateral malleolous, lateral epicondyle, greater trochanter,
and acromion-clavicle joint.
situation we brought an additional five individuals in the labora-
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ory to test what speed the participants could complete all condi-
ions. Participants, on average, needed a pace of 0.27 m/s �0.6
ph� slower to complete all conditions. Therefore, for the data

ollection participants selected their pace while walking at 3/8
ravity without the PLSS rig on. Then, the self-selected speed was
educed by 0.27 m/s for all experimental conditions.

Upon arrival at the laboratory on the second day, demographic
nformation �e.g., height, bodyweight �BW�, and age� was re-
orded. Laboratory tennis shoes were provided for the participant
o wear, and retroreflective markers were attached using double-
ided tape to the metatarsal phalange joint, heel, lateral malleolus,
ateral epicondyle, greater trochanter, and acromion-clavicle joint
f the right side of the body with double sided tape �Fig. 3�.

The BWSS was set to offload the participants by 5/8 of their
odyweight, leaving just 3/8 or Martian bodyweight for them to
arry. The participants warmed up by walking in the suspension
ystem without the PLSS rig on. Then, the five load placement
onditions �e.g., normal, low, high, forward, and aft� were pre-
ented in random order. The appropriate configuration of the
LSS rig was set between conditions. The addition of the PLSS
ig adds 20 kg to participants, and this amount was accounted for
hen offloading the participants with the BWSS. For each condi-

ion, participants walked at their self-selected pace for 4 min. In
he final three minutes of walking, the positions of the retroreflec-
ive markers were recorded with a high speed motion capture
ystem �100 Hz; Vicon Peak, Centennial, CO�. The initial minute
f unrecorded data was used to allow the participants to reach
teady state locomotion prior to data collection. Following each
ondition, a rest break of at least 3 min was given. Although the
ctivity was not overly strenuous, the rest break insured none of
he participants experienced fatigue during data collection.

The positions of the retroreflective markers were digitized using
EAK MOTUS software �Peak Motus, Centennial, CO� and were
sed to calculate ankle, knee, and hip sagittal plane joint angles.
e chose to evaluate the sagittal plane joint dynamics because

hey represent the dominant plane of motion during walking �30�.
We used a technique from Ref. �31� to verify that our data were

tationary prior to performing the dynamic stability analyses. Sta-
ionarity was evaluated by calculating the mean and standard de-
iations for 18 randomly selected strides in the ankle, knee, and
ip joint patterns for each subject and condition. The means and
tandard deviations were then plotted, and the slope of this line
as calculated. The slopes for each joint were combined and a
ne sample t-test was used to confirm that the slope of the lines

Fig. 4 PLSS rig load configuration
The configurations were based on p
PLSS device. The arms of PLSS we
body in order to allow free motion o
ere not different from zero. We found the slopes of our means

91005-4 / Vol. 131, SEPTEMBER 2009
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and standard deviations to be no different than zero. This indi-
cated that the mean and variance in the signals were constant over
time.

2.4 Floquet Analysis. The kinematics were smoothed with a
Butterworth ninth order digital filter with a 6 Hz cut-off. A first
central difference method was used to differentiate the filtered
angular kinematics. The joint angles and velocities from the con-
tinuous time series were extracted for midstance and midswing
phase of the gait cycle. These discrete points �i.e., midstance and
midswing� were used to construct the Poincaré maps �i.e., plot of
a step �X�n�� to a subsequent step �X�n�+1�� that were used to
determine the dynamic stability and joint kinematics used at mid-
stance and midswing �Fig. 5�. The instance of midstance was de-
termined to be when the hip angle was positioned at neutral dur-
ing load bearing. The instance of midswing was determined as
maximum knee flexion in the gait cycle. Previous work has shown
that eigenvalues calculated at one instance in the stance phase can
represent the entire stance phase �32�. Based on this information,
we assumed the same is true for the swing phase. The equilibrium
value of the Poincaré map of the joint angular positions at mid-
stance and midswing were computed and expressed as
means�standard deviation. These values were used to determine
if the lower extremity joint kinematics changed for the various
PLSS load placement conditions. The stability of the gait pattern
was partitioned into the swing and stance phases because past
biomechanical studies have indicated that the performance of the
locomotive system during these phases may represent different
balance control mechanisms �11,20,33�.

We assumed that the state variables that captured the sagittal
plane dynamics of the locomotive system were the joint positions
and velocities of the right ankle, knee, and hip at the selected
discrete points. These variables were used to define the state vec-
tor of the dynamics of the system �Eq. �1��

x = ��1,�2,�3,�̇1,�̇2,�̇3�T �1�

The six state variables denote the angular positions ��1 ,�2 ,�3�
and angular velocities ��̇1 , �̇2 , �̇3� at the ankle, knee, and hip,
respectively. For steady-state human locomotion, the locomotive
system achieves dynamic equilibrium. This property is defined by

orward, aft, high, low, and normal….
ntial design applications for a new
designed to sit 15–25 cm from the
e individual’s limbs.
s „f
ote
re
Eq. �2�
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x� = f�x�� �2�

he variable x� is the equilibrium point in the Poincaré map, and
f is the function that describes the change in the location of the
quilibrium point from one step to the next. If the gait pattern was
ompletely periodic �i.e., no deviations in the preferred joint ki-
ematic trajectory�, the function would map to the same point on
he diagonal of the Poincaré map for every step. However, this is
ot the case because the locomotion dynamics slightly fluctuates
rom step to step due to neural errors or disturbances in the cou-
ling of the lower extremity segments. The equilibrium point was
stimated by computing the average of all the discrete points in
he respective Poincaré maps �Fig. 5�.

Perturbations were linearized about the equilibrium point x�

ccording to Eq. �3�

�xn+1 = J�xn �3�

denotes the deviation from the equilibrium point, and J is the
acobian, which defines the rate of change of the state variables
rom one step to the next. �xn and �xn+1 were defined according to
qs. �4� and �5�, respectively

�xn = �xn − x�,xn+1 − x�,xn+2 − x�,xn+3 − x�, . . .� �4�

�xn = �xn+1 − x�,xn+2 − x�,xn+3 − x�,xn+4 − x�, . . .� �5�

least-squares algorithm was used to solve for J �Eq. �6��, and
he stability of the locomotive pattern was determined by calcu-

ig. 5 „a… sample Poincare section in state space transecting
he trajectory of the joint pattern. The eigenvalues in FA quan-
ify if the distances between the equilibrium point and each
ndividual step position „e.g., x„n… and x„n+1… grow or decay.
b… sample Poincaré map „i.e., plot of a step „X„n…… to a subse-
uent step „X„n…+1… of the knee at midswing. The equilibrium
oint „x�

… for the sample Poincaré map shows that the average
nee angular position at midswing was 42.9 deg.
ating the eigenvalues of J

ournal of Biomechanical Engineering
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J = ���xn+1���xn�T����xn���xn�T�−1 �6�

The maximum eigenvalue ��� of the system was used to quantify
the stability of the swing and stance phase dynamics. A � value
that was further away from zero was considered less stable than
those that were closer to zero �18,21,32,34�. Theoretically, a loco-
motive pattern that has a � value closer to one requires a longer
time to return back to the steady-state gait pattern than those val-
ues near zero.

2.5 Lyapunov Exponent. The ankle, knee, and hip sagittal
plane joint angle time series were analyzed unfiltered in order to
obtain a more accurate representation of the changes in the local
dynamic stability along the attractor flow �35,36�. Standard non-
linear time series analysis techniques were used to quantify the
rate of local divergence in the locomotive attractor dynamics �Fig.
6� �37,38�. All calculations were performed using subroutines
from TISEAN �39�.

The attractor dynamics were reconstructed based on Taken’s
embedding theorem, which involves using time-lagged copies of
the original joint angle time series �37,38�. These time lag copies
were used to create a state vector that describes the time evolving
dynamics of the locomotive attractor �Eq. �7��

y�t� = �x�t�,x�t + T�,x�t + 2T�, . . . x�t + �dE − 1��T� �7�

where y�t� is the reconstructed state vector, x�t� is the original
time series data, and x�t+ iT� is time delay copies of x�t�, and dE is
the minimum dimension of the attractor. An average mutual infor-
mation algorithm was used to determine the appropriate time lag
for creating the state vector, and a global false nearest neighbors
algorithm was used to determine the attractor dimension �37,38�.
The selected time lag was the first local minimum of the average
mutual information curve �Fig. 7�, and the embedding dimension
was identified when the percent false nearest neighbors was nearly
zero �Fig. 7�.

An algorithm by Rosentein et al. �24� was used to calculate the
average LyE for finite changes in the flow of the attractor dynam-
ics �Eq. �8��

��i� =
1

i
� 1

M �
j=1

M−i

ln
sj�i�
sj�0�� �8�

where � is the LyE, i is the data sample, M is the number of points
in the attractor that are considered, sj�0� is the initial Euclidean
distance between the j neighbors, and sj�i� is the Euclidean dis-
tance between the j neighbors i times later. The finite divergences
of the attractor flow were used to construct a divergence curve
consisting of the average rate of divergence of neighboring points

Fig. 6 An example of a knee attractor during locomotion. The
euclidian distance between two neighboring points is calcu-
lated at two points in time „e.g., S„0… and S„i…… to determine the
divergence in the system.
in the attractor as a function of time �Fig. 8�. The abscissa of the
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ivergence curve was rescaled by multiplying it by the average
tride frequency in order to normalize the curve to the individual’s
ait cycle frequency. The average largest LyE was estimated by
sing a least-squares algorithm to calculate the slope of the linear
egion of the first two strides of the divergence curve �Fig. 8�. A
arger slope indicates there is a greater rate of local divergence in
he attractor �24�.

ig. 7 „a… the time lag is determined to be at the first local
inimum of the curve, which in this case is at 34 frames. „b…

he embedding dimension is determined when the global false
earest neighbors curves drop to zero, indicating no false
eighbors are present in the data. Here the embedding dimen-
ion would be 4.

ig. 8 The linear region of the divergence curve was used to
alculate the slope. The slope of the curve indicates the aver-

ge rate of local divergence in the reconstructed attractor.
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Maximum LyE were calculated for the ankle, knee, and hip
joint separately. The results for each individual joint were similar;
therefore, we pooled the data from all three joints to give an
overall representation of the dynamic stability of the locomotive
pattern.

2.6 Statistical Analysis. One-way repeated measures ANO-
VAs were used to determine differences in load location with
Tukey HSD for post-hoc analysis. Alpha was set to 0.05.

3 Results

3.1 Floquet Analysis. The PLSS load placement did have a
significant influence on the dynamic stability of the gait pattern
during stance �F�4,36�=7.08, p=0.0001; Fig. 9� and swing
�F�4,36�=7.37, p=0.0001; Fig. 9�. During stance, the normal and
low load placements were significantly more stable than the high
�p=0.04 and p=0.002, respectively� and forward �p=0.01 and p
=0.001, respectively� load locations. Aft load placement was also
significantly more dynamically stable than the forward load place-
ment �p=0.02�. During the swing phase, the normal, low, and aft
load placement conditions remained significantly more dynami-
cally stable than the forward load placement �p=0.03, p=0.001,
and p=0.01, respectively�, and also demonstrated greater dynamic
stability than the high load placement �p=0.01, p=0.002, and p
=0.01, respectively�. In overall consideration of the gait cycle, the
results indicate the gait pattern is more dynamically stable with
loads in the normal condition and low condition. The forward and
high load placement appears to be more unstable than most con-
ditions. The aft load placement was significantly more dynami-
cally stable than the high and forward load placements during
swing, but was only more stable than the forward condition during
stance.

No differences were found in the angular displacement of the
ankle joint during stance �F�4,36�=0.70, p=0.60� and swing

Fig. 9 � values for stance and swing during the different load
locations. * denotes significantly different from normal, � de-
notes significantly different from low, and � denotes signifi-
cantly different from aft.
�F�4,36�=0.87, p=0.49; Figs. 10 and 11�. However, high vari-
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bility in the ankle joint positions during stance should be noted.
nspection of individual participants reveals a difference in strat-
gy while walking in the load placement conditions. Some partici-
ants have their ankle plantar flexed at midstance indicating a
orefoot walking strategy. The number of participants using this
trategy changed depending on the condition �Fig. 12�. At the
nee, during stance, different joint positions were found
F�4,36�=5.72, p=0.001�; however, during the swing phase no
ifferences were found �F�4,36�=2.36, p=0.07; Figs. 10 and 11�.
uring stance, the knee had greater flexion during the high and aft

oad positions than the normal, low, and forward positions. Re-
ults indicated that hip joint strategies changed between condi-
ions during the stance �F�4,36�=13.46, p=0.0001� and swing
hases �F�4,36�=4.78, p=0.003; Figs. 10 and 11�. During stance,
he hip required greater flexion during the aft placement than all
ther conditions. Additionally, during the high load position par-
icipants exhibited hip extension at midstance; while all other con-
itions included a slightly flexed position. During the swing
hase, the high load placement required greater hip extension than
he low and aft load placements.

3.2 Lyapunov Exponent. The time lag and embedding di-
ension used to calculate maximum LyE were 31 and 5, respec-

ively. These values were based on compiling the results for all
ubjects and joints, which resulted in the means and standard de-
iations of 31�5 and 5�0.5, respectively. Unlike FA, no signifi-
ant differences were found in dynamic stability between condi-

ig. 10 The equilibrium points „i.e., average joint positions
SD… during midstance for the ankle, knee, and hip in each load
lacement condition. * denotes significantly different from nor-
al, low, and forward, while � denotes significantly different

rom all other conditions.
ions using maximum LyE �F�4,36�=1.67, p=0.17; Fig. 13�.
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These results indicated that varying the position of load does not
appear to influence the average local instabilities present in the
gait pattern.

4 Discussion
Our hypothesis that load placement can impact the dynamic

stability of the locomotive pattern was supported by the Floquet
analysis results. During the stance and swing phases of walking,
loads that were placed ahead of the torso �i.e., forward condition�
and high on the torso �i.e., high condition� generated significantly
less dynamically stable walking patterns than walking with load at
the sides of the torso �i.e., normal condition� and low on the body

Fig. 11 The equilibrium points „i.e., average joint positions
±SD… during midswing for the ankle, knee and hip in each load
placement condition. * denotes significantly different from low
and � denotes significant different from aft.

Fig. 12 The number of participants that walked with the ankle

dorsiflexed „forefoot strike… and plantarflexed at midstance
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i.e., low condition�. In both the stance and swing phases, the
orward and high condition caused a decrease in the dynamic
tability of the gait pattern. Walking has been described as a con-
rolled fall, where each successive step is responsible for catching
he body as it falls forward �40�. Forward load placement could be
etrimental to the dynamic stability of the walking pattern be-
ause it may increase the forward and downward momentum of
he body between steps, which could make the step-to-step tran-
ition more difficult. Furthermore, loads that were placed high on
he PLSS rig were the furthest from the individual’s natural center
f gravity, and may have caused greater torque to be generated if
he body were to shift slightly forward or backward.

Mixed results were noted for carrying loads behind the torso
i.e., aft condition� where it was more dynamically stable than the
orward condition, but not the high condition during stance. How-
ver, during swing, the aft condition was more stable than both
orward and high. The mixed results may be related to the changes
n the lower extremity kinematics that occurred while carrying
oads behind the torso. Additionally, the high condition appeared
o cause some kinematic changes that many of the other condi-
ions did not. During the stance phase, the high and aft load place-

ents required participants to walk with greater knee flexion at
idstance. Additionally, the high load placement required hip ex-

ension, while all other conditions required hip flexion at mid-
tance. Hip extension may have been necessary for the partici-
ants to keep the load over their base of support. Thus, the
articipants may have been working to keep the high load directly
bove their torso to avoid excessive torque. The aft condition had
reater hip flexion than the normal, low, and forward load place-
ents. In the aft load placement, participants were forced to drive

heir legs forward to generate additional momentum for when the
eel touches down and weight is transferred to the leading foot
40�. During the swing phase, the high load placement required
reater hip extension than the low condition �i.e., participants
ere still trying to keep the load directly above their base of

upport�, while the aft load placement required less hip extension
i.e., participants were still driving the leg by putting the hip in a
ore flexed position�. Potentially, these kinematic adjustments are

ndicators of the challenge the high and aft load placements ap-
lied to the locomotive system. The kinematic findings may also
ndicate the knee and hip are important joints for maintaining
ynamic stability in simulated Martian gravity while carrying
oads in different positions.

Even though, the joint positions were not significantly different
t the ankle, in most conditions nearly half the participants were
n their forefoot at midstance, while the other half utilized a more

ig. 13 Maximum LyE values for the five load placement con-
itions. No significant differences were found between condi-
ions „p>0.05….
ypical heel-to-toe walking pattern. In the high and aft conditions,
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an additional study participant had a forefoot posture at mid-
stance, which may be a further indicator of the difficulty of these
two walking conditions. Previously it has been shown, the ankle is
an important factor for generating locomotion in reduced gravity
while the hip and knee remained unaltered �41�. Our results indi-
cated that the differences in the ankle kinematics may be related to
individual strategies for maintaining the dynamic stability of the
locomotive pattern. Since the experiment by Thelkeld et al. �41�
did not include load carrying, it is to be expected that their find-
ings at the knee and hip differ from ours. Some load carrying
studies have shown changes in the knee and hip joint to accom-
modate for load �2,20�, while other studies have shown no kine-
matic adaptations at all �42,43�. These studies evaluated load car-
rying in Earth’s gravity; whereas, our experiment changed the
positions of load in simulated Martian gravity, which may explain
why our results differ. In this study, all joints appear to be impor-
tant for the dynamic stability of the sagittal plane locomotive pat-
tern, when the load placement is altered and gravity is reduced.

Our findings support the early comments of Parkes �8�, where
he suggested that loads placed near the torso and low would be
best for stable and comfortable walking. Additionally, the findings
by Kinoshita �2� demonstrated some potential stabilizing mecha-
nisms in the walking pattern while carrying loads on the back and
in a double pack, which placed load on the back and chest. Alter-
natively, Arellano et al. �20�, who evaluated dynamic stability
directly, found no changes in stability while walking with added
load. Potentially, the findings by Arellano et al. �20� were due to
the evenly distributed load about the waist �i.e., keeping the load
low and evenly distributed�; whereas, the Kinoshita �2� study had
load placed only on the back or in a pack that placed load in front
and behind the upper torso. Furthermore, participants in the Legg
and Mahanty �4� study reported a perceived improved stability
when the load was distributed evenly about the torso in a
weighted vest or load distributed in packs placed on the front and
back of the torso. In an analysis of postural stability limits, it was
determined that external load positions, which lowered the loca-
tion of the center of gravity extended stability limits �44�. Alto-
gether these results support our findings that evenly distributed
loads generate more dynamically stable walking patterns.

Our hypothesis that the local dynamic stability of the gait pat-
tern was influenced by load placement of the PLSS rig was not
supported. Previous experimental work with humans and simula-
tions from computer walking models have suggested that the
Lyapunov measure of the local instabilities present in the gait
pattern is more sensitive to changes in walking stability than Flo-
quet analysis �45,46�. However, the results presented here do not
appear to support this notion. We suggest that the local instabili-
ties present in the flow of the attractor dynamics may have to
grow sufficiently large before a loss of dynamic stability will oc-
cur. Alternatively, our perceived lack of significant changes in the
local dynamic stability may be related to the numerical method we
used for estimating maximum Lyapunov exponent �47�. The
Rosenstein et al. algorithm is based on an arithmetic average that
assumes that the local instabilities across the attractor dynamics
are relatively constant �Eq. �2��. However, this is not true in many
dynamical systems �e.g., Lorenz and Rossler system� that have
local instabilities in certain parts of the attractor and local stability
present in other parts of the attractor dynamics �47�. Hence, the
short time scale instabilities may have been overlooked because
they were averaged with the regions of the attractor that were
convergent �23,47�. Based on this notion, it is possible that there
may have been short-time local instabilities in certain portions of
the gait cycle that were not detected with the Lyapunov exponent
numerical methods used in this investigation. We suggest that fu-
ture investigations of dynamic stability should consider evaluating
the evolution of the local instabilities in the gait dynamics over
smaller regions of specific portions of the gait cycle �i.e., stance
and swing�. On the other hand, our difficulties in finding signifi-

cant changes in the largest LyE values may be related to our
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election of the scaling region of the divergence curve �Fig. 2�.
ur rationale for measuring the slope of the initial portion of the
ivergence curve was based on the methodology presented in pre-
ious human gait experiments �45,48–51�. However, for the
osenstien algorithm to work properly one needs to have a clear

inear scaling region of the divergence curve. It is possible that
ur LyE values were inconclusive because they were estimated
rom the initial region of the divergence curve, where it is noise
ominated. Possibly, better estimates of the LyE could be
chieved with the Rosenstein algorithm by using more points to
mprove resolution or by increasing sampling frequency. How-
ver, we suggest this would most likely not influence our results
ecause the number of data samples used in this investigation and
ampling frequency was well beyond what has been previously
eported for stable estimates of the largest LyE for human walking
ith the Rosenstein algorithm �45,48–51�. Further exploration of

he technical issues associated with selecting a scaling region of
he divergence curve to estimate the amount of divergence in
hysiological rhythms with the Rosenstein algorithm is warranted
efore strong conclusions can be made about the effects of the
ocal divergences on the overall stability of the walking pattern.

Stretching of the surgical tubing to a proper length was impor-
ant for achieving a linear response from the BWSS used in this
xperiment. In most cases, the surgical tubing was stretched from
wo to three times its original length. We assumed that the stretch
laced on the tubing was enough to place it within a small linear
egion of the nonlinear stress-strain curve of the elastic material.
urthermore, we assumed that the vertical fluctuations of the cen-

er of mass were small enough such that they were bounded to
emain within this linear region. Our load cell data indicated the
estoring forces supplied by the BWSS was within �7% of the
ffloading goal. Additionally, the BWSS may supply some stabi-
izing forces. Our system was built on a low friction trolley that
llowed movement in the anterior-posterior direction. Although
e took care in its design, it is possible that there may have been

ome friction in the trolley that could have influenced our results.
ore importantly, it is possible that the BWSS may have provided

dditional stabilizing forces in the frontal plane. We elected to
llow the system to provide greater stabilizing forces in this plane
ecause review of the Apollo mission video displayed a large
umber of falls that occurred in the sagittal plane �e.g., the astro-
auts were toppling forward�. Last, although some stabilizing
orces may be introduced by the BWSS, these forces were present
or all load placement conditions allowing us to compare across
onditions.

The preferred mode of locomotion in reduced gravity is unclear.
he Apollo mission archives revealed several astronauts elected to
op or lope while moving across the lunar terrain. It is unknown if
his selection of locomotion was due to reduced gravity or the
pace suit design. The Apollo suit design restricted the motion of
he hip, knee and ankle. Walking and running would be difficult
ithout the ability to freely move these joints. In a recent unpub-

ished experiment aboard NASA’s C-9 parabolic flight aircraft,
articipants in a descriptive study of locomotion in lunar and Mar-
ian gravity were asked to try all modes of locomotion including
opping and loping. Participants preferred walking or running to
he loping style of locomotion. This may indicate that the suit was
he reason for the loping we saw in the Apollo missions. With this
ecent experiment in mind, and noting that the participants in the
urrent study were allowed to use any form of locomotion they
referred, we believe our findings of a walking gait style to be
easonable.

Conclusion
Based on the Floquet analysis results, PLSS loads at the side of

he torso and low on the body improve dynamic stability of the
ait pattern in simulated Martian gravity. Furthermore, loads
laced in the normal and low positions did not require modifica-

ions to the lower extremity kinematics to the extent that the high
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and aft load positions did. Our results infer that space scientists
and engineers should consider developing a PLSS that evenly dis-
tributes the load and maintains the load low on the torso. Addi-
tionally, in the development of the next generation space suit,
engineers may consider the importance of the sagittal plane mo-
bility of all three lower extremity joints since our kinematic re-
sults indicate that they were influenced by the load placement of
the PLSS rig. Previous suit designs have not provided free motion
of the hip, knee, and ankle �52�. We suggest that maintaining the
dynamic stability of the walking pattern may become more diffi-
cult if the sagittal plane degrees of freedom are constrained by the
space suit.
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